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Car-the MGB.
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MGB: Caroline Robinson, 614 Eastern Avenue S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49503, (616) 245-2141
MIDGET: Bruce Wyckoff, 3693 63rd St., Saugatuk, MI 49453. (616) 857-2884
1967 MGBGT Special: Gregg Purvis, 2285 Pavillion Walk, Holland, MI 49424, (616) 399-4645.
1974 112 MGBs: Steve Harding. 1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA 19803. (215) 4462073
MGB V8s: Curt Downing, 1355 Notch Road, Cheshire, CT 06410, (203) 888-1448
MGB LEs: Judy Estrada, 6995 Camden Avenue, Coco, FL 32927, (40q 633-6418
MG1100/1300s: Thomas K. Gaylord, 3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta, GA 30305, (404) 261-5083
The North American MGB Register is affiliated t o the MG Car Club of England: The MG Car Club
was founded in 1930and is the original factory supported, and a~~rovedorganlzation
for all MGS,
with the Club Headquarters situated in Abingdon-on-Thames close by the birthplace of all MGS.

THE EDITOR'S VIEW
Well, what a tremendously, exciting summer this has been for the North
American MGB Register in more ways than one! Our first convention in Canada was
a huge success and you can read about this elsewhere in this issue of the 'Driver'but
it's fairly obvious nationwide, that the Register is filling a long felt need for MGB and
Midget owners, who perhaps, weredisenchanted by thestatus quo. Wegained many
new members at Peterborough and more new Register recruits are being received
in the office every day. We now look forward eagerly t o our next National Convention-St. Louis in 1993!
Also, the ill conceived and ill timed attempt by the MG Car Club of England t o
break into North America has foundered mainly because they failed t o communicate
with the hard core, hard working officials of the already long established organizations in this country. Your Chairman and Secretary deserve every credit for being
in the vanguard of the resistance and s o eloquently putting t h e case that there must
be a better way! The demise of the MGCCNA has led t o the formation of the North
American MG Council, a loose knit, informal body for ALL MG clubs in North
America and Canada. It costs nothing, there are no badges o r T-shirts or magazines,
just a desire t o establish better communications between the 200 or s o MG clubs on
the North American continent through an occasional xeroxed newsletter circulated
t o all interested parties.
This is a bumper issue of the 'MCB Driver' (we've added another 8 pages with
this issue!) mainly because we have s o much t o tell you about, but westill need YOU
t o tell us what else you want t o see in these pages! We thank you for all the nice letters
we are receiving but we also need t o know what you d o not like and how we might
change it. Remember in this Club every member has a voice!
Take good care!
Marcham Rhoade
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FROM YOUR SECRETARY

Jerome Rosenberger

Summer is winding down. I hope you all had fun this past season both at our
great convention in Peterborough and also at the U.M. Summer Party. However
don't think about putting the MG away for the Winter just yet, there are still a lot of
Fall events to attend. Check out 'WhereZB' in this issue for the MG show nearest
you-then get out and attend! DRIVE your MG for as long as you are able!
The NAMGBR Convention seemed to be marked by 'hard luck' stories. 1think
the most unfortunate were John and Pam Johanson of Belleville, Illinois, who had to
stop near Detroit and replace all four of their B's pistons! However my own trip to
the Convention was not without incident-l lost a front hub bearing on "Rusty" near
Ft. Wayne, Indiana, and had t o lay over for two nights while I tried to make repairs
in the parking lot of the local Motel 6! However neither John or myself had to work
out our problems alone.There is always another MG enthusiast nearby, if you know
how to get in touch with them-John has friends and family in Michigan and soon
had assistance from Register member Jai Deagan to help find parts and tools.
I, of course had the Register membership list with me (By the way we are still
working o n our listing of recommended services and will probably print the full
membership list at the same time.) With one phone call to Register member James
Roth, I soon had five concerned MG lovers standing over my shoulder, offering
advice a s I tried to wrestle off the old bearing. The bearing had welded itself to the
hubspindleand I was surethat I was goingto bestuckin Ft.Wayneat least four nights
while I waited for parts!
In the end, Lewayne Fisher volunteered the loan of a lower 'A' arm and king pin
off a car he has plans t o restore but wouldn't be able to get at for a w h i l e a n d I was
back on the road to the Register Convention! My grateful thanks to all the MG
enthusiasts in Ft. Wayne who came to my aid. This experience for me contained the
essence of the "MG Spirit" and I plan t o propose at the Annual General Meeting in
October that we institute a "Good Samaritan" award t o recognize those who go out
of their way t o assist fellow MG drivers in distress. So those of you who have a story
about how you and your MG have been helped by someone, jot it down and send it
to the Editor of the "Driver",Maybe we can pay back your "Good Samaritan" for their
help in your time of need!
Speaking of the Annual General Meeting, don't forget this will be in St. Louis on
October 24th. Unlike some other organizations, the meeting is open to all members
and this is where your executive committee is elected. Make sure your chapter or
club sends adelegate if possible. Call Robin Weatherall, President of thest. Louis MG
Club on (314) 735-2892 if you need details or accommodation. Hope to see you
there-and remember-St. Louis is the venue for next year's super NAMGBR
Convention. Check it out!
"Safety Fast"
~

Jerome

-

Our concours bag or Day Keeper can double for car
trunk use or miscellaneous packing needs. The
unique and business-like studied look is finished a s
finely inside a s on the outside. Thick natural tan
leather bottom and quarter sides, rolled leather
handles and cast brass-buckled leather straps. Bag
gains certain patina with age. Fabric is 100% natural
cotton oxford weave. Approx: 15%%X 6%' X 12"H
Car emblem of your choice in navy.
$65.00 plus $3.50 UPS (Allow 20 days for delivery)
"

Mail to: Lederrnan Rupp Co.
P.O. Box 5194
Clover. South Carolina 29710

1-800-253-9347
f M a s t e M , WS%or check)
h

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT

BIRTH OF A LEGEND

John H. Twist

Don Hayter's Story

The summer of 1992 has been a thrilling MG season for enthusiasts across the
continent-and it has been a splendid time for Caroline and myself, too.
Many local and regional MG clubs have held successful meets, rallyes, and
shows. The weather, thanks to the Philippine MG Car Club's Mount Pinatubo, has
been unseasonably cool--excellent MG weather. I believe that when the temperature is cool and the humidity high the MG believes it's home, in England. The MGs
never run better!
Caroline gave birth to our fourth child, our second son, James Oliver Twist, on
June 30th. Because of the caesarian birth, Caroline could not drive for two weekswhich made it impossible for us t o attend MG Canada'92. We cannot begin to tell you
how much we missed this enormously successful event! Our hats are off t o all the
MG Canada '92 organizers!
The MGs at MG Canada '92, at the NAMGAR GT in Kansas City, and at our 16th
Annual MCSummer Party are usually well maintained and clean. Good maintenance
requires periodic attention! When MGs arrive at UML for repair, the fault is a
function of three things: component life, neglect, and abuse. Consider the kingpins!
Jeff Powell, our former convention coordinator, explained to me that he had
greased his front suspension every 2,000 miles since he purchased his MGB new.
When he completely disassembled the MGB for a restoration at 100,000miles, there
was NO WEAR on the pin or the bushings! Jeff did not neglect to grease the kingpins;
he did not abuse the front suspension with out-of-balance wheels or bad shocks; and
the kingpins CAN have an enormously long life.
Considerthe engine! Donot neglect to change theoil and filter every2,000miles,
or at least twice a year; d o not neglect t o adjust thevalves about every 10,000 miles;
d o not abuse the engine by letting it overheat, running it above 5,500 rpms, or
running with filthy oil. This is an excellent engine and will last for 100,000miles with
good maintenance. If rings and rod bearings are installed at about 75,000 miles, the
engine life can be extended to 150,000 miles!
Consider the brakes! It is difficult to "abuse" the brakes, but lightly "riding" the
brakes is not good. It is difficult t o "neglect" the brakes, but driving with extremely
worn pads or shoes, or failing t o adjust the rears or top off the master cylinder can
cause problems. Breaks have a relatively short component life - they DO and WILL
wear out!
Problem free driving requires regular, routine maintenance. It requires reasonable driving. The MG is designed and assembled with DRIVING in mind. Avoid
neglect and abuse and your MG will serve you well! Change your engine oil BEFORE
winter storage!
Plan to attend our Annual General Meeting in St. Louis on the 24th of October,
and the MG Car Club Council the next day! You comments and suggestions, your
participation, all are welcome at this democratic annual meeting.
Several of our clubs have received mailers from the MG Car Club North America
Mark II! The MG Car Club England has again lent its support t o a group attempting
t o form an umbrella organization of MG clubs. Their first step is a survey. It would
appear that this will be a duplicate of the MG Car Club Council, but this group needs
to know the facts. If you receive a survey in the mail, please answer their questions
directly and quickly.
Safety Fast!-john H . Twist

As many of our members know, DON HAYTER, MG's former Chief Engineer was
our featured keynote speaker at the MGB Register's first National Convention. Here
Don, the North American MGB Register's first Honorary member, talks t o Andrew
Roberts about the early days of the MGB...
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In 1981after the Abingdon factory had built its last MGB, British Leyland's press
advertising for the Limited Edition model described it as, "the most loved, most
famous sports car that has ever been built." This, some 18years and 512,880vehicles
laterthan the first MGB, launched to the publicin 1962.Astonishingly, that an 18year
model run should have been just eight variants, since the MGB was expected to have
been replaced sometime in 1970. So, for once the the copywriter's hyperbole was
justified.
For any car t o have remained in production for 18years-and to be resurrected
some 11 years after its apparent demise--has to be unique in the motoring world,
and it speaks volumes for the 'rightness' of the MGB concept, its design and
translation into manufacture, some three decades ago.
The credit for the MGB has to go to MG's then Chief Engineer, Syd Enever whose
team had been augmented by two individuals who were t o play fundamental roles
in the MGB story. First of these was the late Roy Brocklehurst, who had originally
joined Abingdon as a design apprentice in 1947 and who was ultimately to succegd
Syd as Chief Engineer on his retirement in 1971.
The other key player in the evolution of the MGB was of course Don Hayterwho would also become MG's Chief Engineer, and the last one! Joining MG in 1956
continued on page 8

The first prototype MCB-EX214.
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Birth of a Legend - continued from page 7
under Syd Enever he was immediately put to work on projects for the MGA Twin Cam as
well as the styling of the Le Mans MGA coupe, for which he undoubtedly drew on his
experience at Aston Martin where he worked prior to joining MG.
At this point it is well worth considering thechangingfaceof MG sports car production
at Abingdon. From the 1930's until the outbreak of war in 1939, MG production had always
been low volume. It was only with the post war TC (10,000) and the TD (30,000) that
relatively high volumes became a fact of life at Abingdon. The MGA introduced in 1956was
to expand the sports car market vastly-as with over 100,000cars made, it brought sports
car motoring to a growing section of the market.
At the same time there was also volume sports car production from Triumph, AustinHealey, Jaguar and Sunbeam, and the inevitable result was that many of the new breed of
sports car drivers, particularly in the United States, were looking for higher standards and
accommodation than those afforded by traditional models with their firm ride, detachable
side screens, and relatively cramped and sparse interiors.
It was against this background that Abingdon were closely examining the alternatives
for the MGA replacement and Don Hayter was involved with the EX20511 project car which,
revised under his pencil became the full size mock up. He recalls, "The coupe was a bit like
a war horse in full armour, with curves in all the right places but still not quite right."
Preceding this had been a prototype of a Frua-styled roadster on an MGA 1500 chassis but
this somewhat striking car met with little approval and the project was scrapped.
Both these two potential MGA replacements had started on the premise of a separate
chassis and body, but the increasingly high volumes of sports car production made this a
time consuming and costly process. On the other hand the idea of a monocoque production sports car had the initial disadvantages of high initial tooling costs, although the online production economies would be very great. Both MC General Manager, John Thornley
and Syd Enever were convinced that if volumes for the new MC sports car were to exceed
those of the MGA, separate chassis construction would be a severe limiting factor, and it
was therefore decided that monocoque construction would be adopted.
Oneenormous advantage was that because of his previous experienceat Pressed Steel
where his career had begun, Don Hayter was well used to this method of construction and
it was Syd Enever's pairing of Roy Brocklehurst on the chassis design and Don Hayter on
the body side, that was to be s o instrumental in making the new MG sports car a success
from the moment it was launched.
In these days of s o much computer aided design, when s o much of the preliminary
work in the design sector is speeded up, it is interesting to discover how quickly the MGB
project which was allocated the number EX21411 reached fruition. In 1959,drawing on the
lines of EX181, MG's last record breaker, Don put pen to paper indicating the likely form of
MG's new sports car. Unlike the preceding project this was always conceived as an open
car and as he recalls it was one of those projects which seemed right from the start. "I drew
everything to quarter scale and straight away passed it to MG's model maker, Harry
Herring, who produced the model within six weeks. That was in the Summer of 1959 and
I was able t o design it from the standpoint that it had to be an easy car to get into
production, and here my experience with Aston Martin and Pressed Steel was t o b e very
important. Once the finished model had been approved at Abingdon, John Thornley took
it to BMC at Longbridgewhere it was immediately passed and allocated the project number
AD023. Then a full size mock up was prepared and BMC's top brass approved the project."
What is clearly astonishing about EX 21411 was that it was 'right' from the very start.
The first 114 scale model was virtually identical to the prototype and the subsequent

d l-Scale models of prototype MGBs-AD023 (let?), and Frua styled MGB. Any
similarities to another two seater from the period is not coincidental-Frua was also
responsible for the styling of the Volvo P1800.
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production MGBs, quite unlike many projects where the initial proposal changes
substantially before it reaches production. For the MGA replacement there had
been consideration given to the V4 prototype engine being developed by BMC.
Prototypes had been made with both cast iron and alloy blocks, but the substantial
investment required for the development of the new power unit were such that it
was abandoned. There was a further proposal to fit the car with the MGATwin Cam
unit although the reliability record of this particular engine in the hands of
unsympathetic drivers undoubtedly put paid to this idea.
Finally there was a proposal for a two liter, in line, four cylinder engine,
developed from the BMC C-Series Six, the body of EX 214 having been designed to
accommodate this power unit. It was, however the further development of the fourcylinder BSeries unit, this time with a capacity of 1798cc that was to power the
MCB-with the exception of the V8 and MGC derivatives-throughout its production life.
In terms of interior space, the MGB was as different from its predecessor as
chalk and cheese. In the MGA the cockpit area could best be described as 'intimate',
but in the 'B' there was now a definite sense of space. The cockpit length was
increased from 32 112" t o 49 314, while the width increased by no less than five and
continued on page I0
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More prototypes of AD02.3.
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Birth of a Legend - continued from page 9
a half inches from 45" t o 51 112". Yet such was the packagingachieved by Syd Enever
and his team that the result was a car some three inches shorter than the MGA!
Much of the early development workon the prototypecentered around the rear
suspension. Don Hayter recalls-"Syd Enever wanted a softer suspension than the
MGA, s o trailing arm with Panhard rod and coil spring was the way to go, Roy
Brocklehurst put in many hours of development on this set-up. Hundreds of miles
of road testing were completed but the testers did not like the tendency of the car
to steer itself from the back. Put very simply the car did not feel as 'forgiving' as the
MGA, and this was the death knell for the IRS system. Interestingly an MGA with an
independent rear end was not proceeded with either. As far as the front suspension
was concerned, this was virtually identical with the MGA, which in turn first saw use
in the MG TF."
So despite the advanced rear suspension ideas, the MGB was t o retain a cart
sprung system like its MGA predecessor, however Roy Brocklehurst modified this
with longer spring leaves, and inclined them t o promote slight understeer. Unfortunately, this meant the overall length of the MGB had to be increased by one inch,
although there were t o be substantial gains in production terms. Had the IRS route
been 'dopted, the spare wheel would have had to be leaned against the rear
bulkhead with the gas tank behind. With the greater length the spare wheel could
now lie flat on the boot floor, while the petrol tank was to assume its traditional
underslung position. The second prototype MGB incorporated these changes and
the 1800cc engine was fitted, the first prototype was scrapped but the surviving
photographs show just how close it was to the production version.
Interestingly enough Don recalls there was none of the press hype and 'scoops'
regarding the possible introduction of the new MGB. The prototypes and the preproduction versions, which totaled eight, were regularly driven on the roads around
~ b i n g d o nand were also tested at the MIRA track at Nuneaton. "The press respected
our secrecy and embargoes then" said Don, "However just before the launch a
French photographer visited Abingdon complete with a distractingly attractive girl
assistant, seeking to obtain scoop pictures of the new MG-that particular ploy did
not work either!"
The attention to detail on the MGB project applied to every aspect of the car,
not just its mechanical specification, and the seating design was a case in point.
Jimmy O'Neil was involved with the seating from the outset, and developed the first
one piececushion mouldings manufactured by Aeropreen Products of High Wycomb
in Buckinghamshire. These were a substantial innovation in driver and passenger
comfort, the MGB being one of the first cars t o be fitted with them. The combination
of these and the Pirelli Webbing underframe was to continue throughout the
production life of the car, and anyone who has driven long distances in an MGB will
testify t o the soundness of the combination. Don Hayter recalls that a considerable
amount of on-the-road research was carried out to determine the optimum set up
for the seats. As he points out, "The crush rate of the car seat cushions is crucial for
driver and passenger comfort, and has t o be in phase with the car's suspension."
Abingdon always intended that the new MGB would be capableof modifications
for competition use, and this explains one of the most oft heard complaints
regarding the roadster with the top u p t h e very narrow depth windscreen. "This
was dictated by the Appendix J Regulations for sports car racing and why it has been
referred to a s beetle browed", Don explains, "We also carried out a considerable

amount of research into the sump baffles in the e n g i n e b e c a u s e of the effects of
hard cornering, particularly if the car was being driven in competition. It was also
always intended that, for lightness, the MGB should have an aluminum bonnet,
doors and trunk lid, but ultimately only the aluminum bonnet saw its way onto the
production 'B's and then just for ashort time. Again wewere concerned about heavy
handed owners and mechanics. The early Sebring MGBs were in fact very standard,
it was only later that the competition cars made extensive useof alloy panels, which
I organized with Pressed Steel."
The first MGBs were completed in May 1962, the initial 500 destined for thevital
North American export sports car market. The public launch was at the 1962 London
Motor Show where it was priced at f834.6.3d inclusive of purchase tax. So was
launched a 110 MPH sports car that was to set new standards of road holding,
performance, comfort and all round reliability, which over half amillion first owners
would enjoy. However Don takes great pains to point out that the launch of the MGB
was only the start of a continuous development program which ran right through
until the two-liter 0-series, engine change program was aborted towards the end of
the model's life. The MGB GT, still regarded as one of the most classic body shapes
of all time appeared in 1965, was followed by the MGC in 1967 and the MGB GT V8
in 1973.
On the MCB itself, overdrive was added as an option in 1963, a five bkaring
crankshaft engine substituting the original three bearing crank in 1964, and the
Salisbury rear axle fitted in 1967. Countless other changes were made to the 'B'
during it's life including the fitting of black polyurethane bumpers to comply with
U.S. regulations. The whole question of compliance with these increasingly stringent requirements prompts Don to recall how MG and other European manufacturers worked togetherwith the American authorities on theframingof theregulations.
Roy Brocklehurst became an increasingly regular trans-Atlantic commuter on
behalf of MG at this time!
Perhaps the final word on the MGB should be Don Hayter's comment on Syd
Enever-"He was the best self-taught engineer ever, and someone who always made
you think. He knew precisely what he wanted with the M G k g e t t i n g the exhaust
note right is a classic example-and the enormous success and popularity of the
MGB is the best possible tribute to him."
MGE, 1992

Rear view of
the first
prototype a s
designed by
Don Hayter

DON HAYTER
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Our Honored Guest a t NAMCBR Convention!

Moore MG's

Sales, Restorations b Parts
7817 Loisdale Road
Bldg. B l 4
Springfield, VA 221 50
(703)550-0234

An honored visitor in the Register booth at MG Canada '%?-Don Hayter (center) with
Jerome Rosenberger, our Secretary, and his wife, Edna.

Dale E. Moore

Connell's
MG Service
2302 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46218
(West side of Wilson's Auto Parts)

Phone: 3171545-6108

(512) 626-3840

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
24027 CROSSLAND
Owners
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

Don Hayter receives a presentation from Keith Holdswortli following his keynote
address at the NAMGBR Convention.
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MC TRIVIA QUlZ
QUlZ ANSWERS AT LAST!!

First we asked you to tell us the total number of times the "MG" logo, or the
letters 'MG' appeared in the trade advertisements we ran in the May/June issue. WE
said MG-and we meant MG-not MGA, MGB or MGTand there were plenty of those!
Straight letters MG and the MG logo-we counted 30 (Thirty). Some of you missed
the obvious, for example there were four MG logos in the M & G Vintage ad alone,
and there was also a 'shadow' logo in the Seven Enterprises advert! The logo on the
Lederman Rupp bagwas also missed by many of you! Thanks for all your entries and
the winner is lvor Davis, who will receive the prize of a year's subscription t o "British
Car Magazine ", Dave Destler's excellent publication.
In our July/August issue, the mystery celebrity (and we gave you a good clue!)
was, of course, new daddy Gene Cooper from Chicagoland MGB Club, seen divesting
himself at Twist's last summer! The winner of this competition was a Mrs. Becky
Cooper from Chicago!...(NOT!)-really it was Geoff Lewis who will shortly be getting
an S.U. Carb tuning kit in the mail. (The clue?-Who else could you have over a barrel
but a 'Cooper'-A barrel manufacturer!)

THEWORLD'SGREATEST
BRITISHSPORTSCARCOMPANY
!
At The Roadster Factory, our goals are s~mplystated: to prov~dethe best Trlumph
and MGB parts (MOST
are factory or~glnal,OEM. or facthful reproductions) avallable, and
to prov~dethe best servlce In the 6rltc.h car 1ndustry1

TRF 1s
proud of ~tsunlque dual.leve~ relephone sales sewlce.
Level One, (800) 6784764 (for those who know TRF part
numbers or who need to request one of our free catalogues)
1s avallable 24 HOURS PER DAY. from 7:00 A.M. Monday
through 6:W P.M. Saturday.
Level Two. (800) 234-1 104 (for those who need pan number
asslstance). IS avallable from 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M Eastern
T~me.Monday through Thursday. 7.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. Fr~day,and 8:00 A.M. to 6.00
P.M. Saturday.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: (814) 4464491 (for those who need advlce ~nwork~ng
on the~rcars). IS avallable from 8:CO A.M to Noon and I2:M to 6:CO P.M. Monday through
Friday, and from 12.00 P.M. to 6:CO P.M. Saturday
F A X ORDERING: (814) 4464729. avallable 24 hours every day of the year.
FREE PARTS CATALOGUES A N D NEWSLETTERS: Our newest generation
of catalogues double as an assembly manual for your car! All of our trend-sett~ngpubllca~
tfons are su>pl~edto our customers free of charge!

T W O LEVELS O F TOLL-FREE ORDERING:

LOVE BRITISH CARS?
magazme devohd
exclusively to all
Brit~shcars, fmm
classic to contemponr"

overseas $34 95 U.S.

Charge by phone!
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T H E ROADSTER FACTORY, LTD.
POST OFFICE B O X 332, KILLEN ROAD, ARMAGH, PA 15920
COMPONENTS FOR TRIUMPH T R t T R 8 , SPITFIRE, A N D GT6;
MGB & MGB-GT
TRF COMPONENTS ARE STOCKED ttw CANADA BY:
BRITS 8 PIECES SPORTSCAR SUPPLY LTD.. M~llcreekPlace. 2500 M~lltowerCoun. Un~t5.
Fax (4 16) 567.12 19
(800)668.8822
M~ss~ssauga.
Onur~oLSN 6A3

MC NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S

MCB's Show the Way!
There are still people around who think the thirty-year-old MGB is past it!however we are delighted to report that in the recent Mitsubishi Marathon (formerly the Pirelli Marathon) MGBs came home first, sixth, seventh and eighth in the
overall results. Ron Gammons and Paul Easter won, and Stirling Moss finished just
behind the MGB of John Haughland, with Ron's son, Malcolm Gammons, a further
15 seconds behind!
The Brown and Gammons team also won no less than three Alpine Cups for the
Team prize! What a way to celebrate the MGB's 30th birthday!! More in our next
issue, but congratulations to Ron and all the team from the North American MGB
Register! We salute you!

Taos Garage

DONlCAROL TYRACK

(505) 836-4141

206 Atrisco S.W.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Revised MCB Catalog from Moss Motors, Ltd.
We have received the latest edition of the Moss Motors updated MGB catalog
which includes many new items, including performance parts and some newly
remanufactured items. Several of which have been unavailable for some time. Also
included is a wide range of accessories for the MGB owner. This is edition 4.0 and
can beidentified by aBluecorner on thetop right of the front coverwhich is identical
to the previous Moss MGB catalog! If you are a Moss customer and have not received
your new edition or are new to Moss call them at 1-800-235-6954for your free copy.

Seatbelt Recall-'B'

SAFE!!

If you own a 1977-1980 MGB or MG Midget and your factory seat belts are not
functioning, you may be eligible for replacement seat belts provided by the
manufacturer. For more information write to:
Kangol Autosafe
P.O. Box 63010
Rochester, MI 48063

87105

MGB PARTS AND ACCESSORIES-NEW

& USED

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

@
SPARES

Specializing in S.U. Carburetors
and British Car Parts
Mail: 230-22 58th Ave.
Bayside, N.Y, 11364
Ship UPS: 193-12 69th Ave.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

(718)465-4829

Miniature Greats
Recently we met up with Jon Stepleton who can supply a wide range of model
MGBs and other Abingdon Classics in 1/43rd scale. He can be reached at P.O. Box
689, Westfield Center, OH 44251.

Collectible Cars
Did you see "USA TODA Y w h e r e expert auctioneer, Rick Cole rated the current
best buys? Among the cars costing less than $25,000 he thinks will appreciate in
value over the next five years was-guess what?!! Quote: "MGB Convertible 19631969" Current prices between $3000 and $6000 with a projected five year price of
$6000 t o $8000, an average gain of +56%"Hang onto those "Bs" people, you're riding
on an investment!!

SALES

BRITISH T'SHOPINC.

;:;rE

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
TOM &JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 ROUTE 82
OAKDALE, CT 06370
(203) 889-0178

MGRV8 GOES O N SALE!
On June 15th in England, Rover dealers began taking firm orders for the new MG
RV8, after several hundred enquiries had been received since the original announcement. Many of the orders appear to be firm.
Rover's Cowley plant will be the birthplace of the new MGB and they hope to
complete 15vehicles each week. As we previously reported, the RV8 will be powered
by the Buick derived V8 engine developing 188 bhp, by being bored out t o 3.9 litres.
Vivid acceleration from zero to 60 mph in six seconds or so, is matched by a top
speed approaching 135 mph. A new front suspension system and revised live axle
rear suspension is expected t o enhance the handling, and the new MG sports a
stainless steel exhaust system with catalysts which are threewaycontrolled to meet
emission requirements.
The seats and steering wheel are trimmed in leather and the dashboard
incorporates burl elm wood veneer on the fascia and also on the center console.
Gold cross-spoke, low profile alloy wheels, set off the pleasing overall appearance
of the RV8. The bodies for the new 'B' are being built at the Heritage production
facility, where the front and rear fenders have been slightly flared and also the hood
shows a discreet bulge t o cover the new V8 block. Side skirts complement the slight
downward angle of the top of the rear fenders. The press car is in metallic racing
green with a cream leather interior.
All this is fairly academic to our members as it is highly improbable the car will
be sold in the U.S., and even if it were sold here the price would be beyond the
pockets of all but the "poseurs" who must be first on the block with a 44 thousand
dollar MG! Let's give you a forecast...watch out in 1993 for a new, affordable MG
MIDGET which will be sold in the USA!-meanwhile here's the new MG RV8...

For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
Catalogs available upon request,
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop, do component
rebuildrng and restoration, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND

?!Elm

Aulhon~edMo\\Dr\~r~butor

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

I

We stock repairhe
17,000 sq. ft. warehouse!

on parts and accessoriesi
?%

16 years-not

~ n o w l e d ~ e a bpersonalizec
d
I service
order taker&Computerized ir&ntdry--we

just

4%

tell you about stock availability

Our prices are competitive with "the b i ~
Save money! Free shipping on mail-in oraers accompanied with a
check or money order.-Call for detail!

SEVEN EN

~ PRRISES/CT

716 Bluecrab Road
j
Newport News, VA -236@---

te us a call-you'll
,

like our
>ducts,pricesandsewim!

HOURS:Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 6 PM
Sat. 9 AM - 1 PM
(eastern)

LETTERS TO T H E REGISTER
Dear Register,
Many thanks for the feature on the 'Jubilee' MGB in the May/June issue of the
"Driver" and I am now able to update the story and correct a few errors which
appeared in the original piece.
First it is confirmed that therewere in fact 752 MGB GTs built and finished in the
Jubilee livery: one of these was fitted with a V8 engine and the other was used as a
works 'hack' at Abingdon. Thestory of theV8, really begins with an enquiry from the
British School of Motoring, as t o whether the MG Car Co. would be prepared to build
aone-off Jubilee with aV8 engine, for their use. Onecan only imagine the discussions
which took place but finally a decision was taken and production of the V8 Jubilee
was commissioned on 6117175.A~by this time the bodyshells for theV8and the MGB
had been commonised there were no production difficulties in assembling such a
unique vehicle. Mounted on the assembly line on June 18th, the paint was finished
June 24th and the following day the V8 was dispatched from Abingdon to the B.S.M.
in Chelsea, London where it received an appropriate license plate "BSM I"! The car
remained with BSM only a short time and was eventually purchased by an MG
enthusiast in Aldershot, in the mid-80's who had the car completely restored by
Geoff Allen in Abingdon.
The saga of the 752nd Jubilee is equally fascinating. It was involved in an
accident while being road tested by the works, and although repaired was not in a
saleable condition, s o it was put into the factory as a general purpose car--or 'hack'!
This unfortunate MGB was then involved in yet another accident!-and was about
to bewritten off, but was taken over by the MG Development Department. Eventually
it became a prototype turbocharged car, after being repainted metallic green,and
having black or dark gray "turbo" side flashes mounted in the same position a s the
side flashes on the 'LE' MGBs-five inches above the bottom of the doors. The
engine bay or the trunk interior was not repainted and these remained Racing Green,
the original color of the car.
When the factory closed, the car was sold as a rolling shell to a member of the
work force, when it was once again fitted with a "B" engine. The present whereabouts of this car are unknown. I hope the foregoing will be of interest t o MGB
Register members, and I close wishing you every success in the future.
Sincerely,

The other photos aren't quite as plain, but the badges on the front bumper and
trunk lid could also be gold. Which, if any, years had the gold painted horn push
badges? Were gold exterior badges ever planned or used? Are any of these gold
items available today? Hopefully some of the Register experts can answer these
questions!
If you have room in some future issue you might consider showing diagrams or
photos of the various side stripes used on later model MGBs and Midgets. Some of
them are very attractive additions to an already great looking line of cars! I don't
know if all of those I have seen were factory issue or just something the dealers
applied to try and keep up with the American cars of the '70s.
The "Driver" is great!-Keep up the good work!
Steve Olson,

M G Parking Only
Signs
$15.00 each
9" x 1 2 Aluminum Painted
White with M C octagon in
Black and White

or
Black and Red

Geoff Simpson, MGB Register Specials Coordinator, MGCC
Dulverton, Somerset, England

Dear Register,
I was very much interested in the article in a recent "Driver"on the Jubilee or
Anniversary model MGBs. I wonder if there was ever a similar model of the MG
Midget? I have seen rubber nosed Midgets with gold badges on the horn push and
often wondered whether this was original. I have a sales brochure dated 2/76 and it
states-"The Golden Octagon symbolizes more than 50 years of sports car leadershipw-this is shown as the caption under a photograph of the steeringwheel in the
brochure.
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Add $3.50 for UPS
or
$5.00 for UPS 2nd Day Air
California Residents add 7.75%
Sales Tax.

E&E

Send 50c for Color Brochures.
Dealer and Club Inquiries Invited.

ENTERPRISES

P.O. BOX 6 5 2
CALIMESA, CALIFORNIA 9 2 3 2 0

FAX (714) 795-7351
All Other Business (714) 795-5414

PULSATING PETERBOROUGH!
THE NORTH AMERICAN MCB REGISTER'S FIRST NATIONAL CONVENTION

You had to 'B' there to believe it!-You had to see first hand, what a terrific job
the MG Club of Toronto had done after days, weeks, months of planning and
organizing the largest MG meet in North America s o far this year. Those of you who
couldn't make it missed a real octagonal feast of fun, friendship and above all those
magnificent MGs! The final total was 438 cars, and over 1,000 people got together in
the real spirit of Abingdon to make the first convention of the NAMGBR a terrific
success! You had to 'B' there to feel it!!
However we know some of you had to work, or live a distance away from
Ontario, Canada, or because of the economic climate just could not afford t o get
there. For you and others wewould like to bring you a tasteof what theMGB Register
is all about! For astart theearly rain did not dampen the spirits of the early mid-week
arrivals in the lovely town of Peterborough, where they took up residence at no less
than five hotels, although the Holiday Inn was the place to 'B' for the duration of the
meet.
Things started fairly quietly-the wives and girlfriends were taken care of with
trips to Antique shops and Malls-after being issued with MG Navigator's kits and
badges which read-"This MG would be lost without me"!! How truesometimes! The
kids were taken care of at "Camp MG" and were entertained royally by a team of
minders, helpers, circus clowns and various other activities. There was something
for everyone at MG '92! Technical sessions by Stew Beatty (MGA), Mike Sherrill (TTypes), and Dennis Trowbridge (MGB) were very well attended and s o they should
be, as they were very informative and taught many of the attendees maybe
something they didn't already know about their cars! Other activities included an 80
mile scenic rally through the beautiful Ontario country side, a pub night, a dance
night and much, much more!

Dennis Trowbridge's MCB tech sessions drew an appreciative audience.
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But the real stars were the cars-and what a collection of Abingdon's finest
were on show from a 1932 32 through to a bevy of LEs from 1980. The Ontario MG
T Register entered into the spirit of the meet and brought some fine examples of the
marque to the show. Asuperb PB arrived from Colorado--one member drove all the
way from Vancouver, B.C. and other visitors came from Argentina, Scotland,
~ e x i c oEngland,
,
and Australia-truly an International meeting!
The car show held at the Oval Park ran all day Saturday in superb sunshine, with
the show cars being parked in a pleasant wooded area. A jazz band played, a double
decker bus ran people all around town, and many vendors plied their MG wares to
a huge audience. The North American MGB Register booth, staffed by Ednaand J.R.
did a roaring trade, gaining many new members who were delighted t o learn of a
Club that catered to them, and where they could have a voice in the running of the
Register. Regalia sales were brisk, and J.R expressed great delight at the success of
the meeting.
The show ended with thevotes being tallied on the field-which meant that the
superb winners' trophies could be engraved before the awards banquet that
evening! The dinner itself saw over 500 people sit down to a buffet meal in a most
unusual setting-the ice hockey rink in downtown Peterborough! An audio/slide
presentation preceded the keynote speaker, NAMGBR's first honorary member,
Don Hayter, former Chief Engineer of the MG Car Company, who had a great deal to
do with the concept and development of the MGB. Don spoke warmly of his
reception in Canada and gave an unusual insight into how things were at Abingdon
during his tenure there, and how the 'B' finally came to be! Awards were then
presented in a very speedy manner and Robin Weatherall gave us a glimpse of next
year's NAMGBR Convention in St. Louis before the proceedings closed with a music
hall-although quite a number of people had arranged tailgate parties back in the
hotel car park, which continued into the early hours!
Sunday morning saw reluctant farewells to our hosts, MGCC Toronto and the
town of Peterborough who had gone out of their way to insure everyone left with
warm and happy memories. To all the organizers, the helpers, the willing volunteers, for whom nothing was too much trouble we extend our grateful and sincere
thanks for a superb "MG '92". Now will we see YOU in St. Louis in 1993??!!!!

The car show ballot counters did a great job tallying the votes on the field!
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NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER FIRST NATIONAL CONVENTION
MAJORCAR SHOW AWARDS FOR MCB, MIDGET AND MG 1100/1300
MGB Mkl
1962-'67

Joe Gioffre
'65 MGB

H. Morrell Larue
'67 MGB

Ron Spraggett
'62 MGB

MGB MkII
1968269

Terry Williams
'68 MGB

Ron & Jerri Jarosz
'68 MGB

Wayne Bullet
'68 MGB

MGB MklI
197W72

Roger Goebbert
'70 MGB

Jim Blattman
'70 MGB

Norbert Meyer
'72 MGB

MGB MklI
1973274

Terence Allen
'74 MGB

Bob Dobrenski
'74 MGB

George Sullivan
'73 MGB

MGB MkIll
1975'76

John Sweeney
'76 MGB

Al Patterson
'75 MGB

Don Ackerman
'75 MGB

MGB MkIV
1977-'80

Drew Hastings
'78 MGB

Jim Reminga
'78 MGB

Bob Doerschuk
'79 MGB

MGB LE
Canadian

Peter Dhama
'79 MGB LE

John Oldroyd
'79 MGB LE

MGB LE
USA Spec.

Georgette Pelleterre
'80 MGB LE

Bill Schmidt
'80MGB LE

John Leese
'80MGB LE

MGB GT
1965'70

Doug Madson
'67 MGB GT

Richard Wagner
'66 MGB GT

Terry Williams
'70 MGB GT

MGB GT
1971-'74 112

Bob Houillon
'71 MGB GT

Kent Smith
'73 MGB GT

Don Peery
'73 MGB GT V8

MG MIDGET
1962-'74

Joe Puma
'73 Midget

David Tucker
'71 Midget

Joanne Beatty
'73 Midget

MG MIDGET
1975279

John Park
'75 Midget

Paul Ford
'79 Midget

Don Hull
'77 Midget

MGB CUSTOM

Claude Carrier
MGB GT V8 Costello

Jon Rosenthall
'70 MGB + Trailer

Ron Faithfull
MGB V8

MASQUERADE

George Bartels

PHOTO CONTEST

Jay Deagan

MODEL CONTEST

Patricia Chapman

SMALL PINES RALLY

Phil &Dallas Smith

BEST OVERALL IN SHOW

Bill Bollendonk, 1937 MG TA

LONG DISTANCE

Tony Owen, Victoria, BC, 1967 MGB, 2701 miles

HARD LUCK AWARD

John Johansen, 1974 MGB

BEST ENGINE

Drew Hastings, 1978 MGB

BEST PAINT

Tom Metcalfe, 1935 MG PB

ONCE AGAIN CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF YOU-WINNERS and OTHERS!

NAMCBR'S CAR SHOW WINNERS-FIRST

PLACE!

First place in the MCB Mkll'68-'69 catagory-The superb 1968 MCB o f Terry Williams,
MC Canada '92.

First place in the MCB CT '65-'70 category-The
MC Canada '92.

1.967 MCB CT o f Doug Madson,

MORE ACTION FROM THE NAMCBR CONVENTION

Outside the banquet hall at MC Canada '92-A feast for the eyes!!

MG 1100s strut their stuff at MG Canada '92

L

Jon Rosenthal's unique "B and a half" seen at MC Canada '92.

A fine example o f a re-bodied MCB from a Heritage sl~ell.

I

THE MGB GARAGE
Hints and Tips to Make Your MCB Run Better and Safer!
This time its FUEL PROBLEMS
PROBLEM

CAUSE

CURE

PROBLEM

CAUSE

CURE

Flooding

1. Improper seating or

1. Check and replace
parts as necessary.

Insufficient fuel
supply.

1. Clogged carburetor.
2. Clogged fuel pipe.
3. Dirty fuel.

1. Dismantle and clean.
2. Clean fuel pipe.
3. Change garage!-and clean
fuel tank.
4. Check connections and
tighten.
5. Repair or replace fuel
Pump.
6. Replace filter.

damaged float needle
valve or seat.
2. Incorrect float level.
3. Fuel pump has incorrect
pressure.

2. Adjust float level.
3. Check fuel pump.

4. Air in fuel system.

5. Defective fuel pump.
Excessive Fuel
Consumption

Stalling

Poor acceleration

Spitting

Engine out of tune
Float level too high.
Loose plug or jet.
Defective gaskets.
Fuel leaks at pipes or
connections.
6. Obstructed air bleed.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Main jet obstructed.
2. Incorrect throttle
opening.
3. Slow running incorrect.
4. Slow running jet
blocked.
5. Incorrect float level.

1. Clean main jet.
2. Adjust cable.

1. Float level too low.
2. Incorrect throttle
opening.
3. Defective accelerator
linkagelcable.

1. Adjust float level.
2. Adjust throttle.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Mixture too lean.
2. Dirty Carburetor.
3. Clogged fuel pipes.
4. Leaky manifold gasket.

Tune engine.
Adjust float level.
Tighten plugljet.
Replace gaskets.
Trace leaks and
rectify.
6. Check and clear.

3. Adjust slow running.
4. Clean jet.

6. Clogged fuel filter.

Loss of fuel
delivery.

1. Faulty fuel pump.

5. Cracked fuel pipes.

1. Replace fuel pump.
(clean contacts).
2. Tighten screws.
3. Replace diaphragm.
4. Check and tighten.
connections.
5. Replace pipes.

1. Loose pump mounting.
2. Pump does not "click.

1. Tighten mounting.
2. Hit it with a hammer.

2. Pump loose on screws.
3. Diaphragm cracked.
4. Loose fuel pipe

Noisy fuel pump.

5. Adjust float level.

3. Adjust as necessary

1. Adjust carburetor.
2. Clean carburetor.
3. Clean or replace
pipes.
4. Tighten or replace
gasket.

Restorations by White Post
Complete or partial on any year car. Contact us for more information.
Brake Cylinders Better
Than New
Sleeved with brass to standard size.
Fully guaranteed. Wheel cylinders,
caliper - $40 per sleeve. Master, slave,
clutch - $50 per sleeve. Send disassembled cylinders, housings only, to:
White Post Restorations
One Old Car Drive
White Post, VA 22663

703-837-1140
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THE "BIG" PICTURE AT NAMCBR'S FIRST NATIONALCONVENTION-MG

CANADA '92!

MASON'S MUSINCS
Your Technical Co-ordinator, Bob Mason, with more good stuff!!
Thanks for all your kind letters and calls- it's a real pleasure t o be able t o help
s o many of you out there who joined the MGB Register for the kind of helpful
assistance you can't get elsewhere! Don't forget however that this is an all volunteer
Register, and a stamped, self-addressed envelope for a reply will assist Register
finances (and mine!)-the following came with such an envelope ......
Dear Bob,
As a new member of NAMGBRI thought I would take advantageof your technical
expertise. I recently purchased a 1964 MGB, that had been sitting, somewhat
exposed, for the past nine years. The vehicle appears t o be an early '64; one telltale
sign (or s o I've been told) is the use of Jaeger gauges. The car # is: GHN3L22428,
engine # is 18GUH22842 and the body # is MGB 02190.
This is the first water cooled car I have owned, a s I've had VWs for the past 12
years. Anyway, on t o the questions, my intentions are t o restore this car a s close t o
original a s possible, with some upgrades. I'd like t o know what would need t o be
changed in order t o install an overdrive unit-when I get t o the driveline I'd like t o
be able t o d o this. I've heard that the speedo needs t o be modified a s well a s the
wiring harness, cables etc.
With t h e large number of books on the market, I'd like t o know if you can
recommend one o r two that would offer the best information for a body-off
restoration. Along the same lines, I'm looking for someone who can restore the
original license plates-California will allow a person t o keep the early plates a s long
a s both of them are on the car. I'd like t o get them straightened and repainted but
have been unable t o find anyone who could d o this.
There is n o immediate rush on this information, a s it will be several weeks
before I can get the MGB moving-I've been doing things slowly such a s putting
WD40 in the cylinders, air in the tires, freeing up the brakes-a lot of work but it
should be worth it in the end!
Thanks for the h e l p 1 look forward t o hearing from you.
Bryan D. Bechler
Dear Bryan,
Many thanks for your letter and let me say straight away that the production
records were not the best in the early "B" days, but your car was produced in the
fall of 1963as a 1964 model. Your engine#indicates that itwas oneof theearly 3-main
bearing units, and the pull type door handles on the photo you sent me are also
indicative of the 1962-1964models. Incidentally this type of door handle is made of
'unobtainium' so protect them and be o n t h e lookout for spares!
Changing over t o an overdrive unit is no problem. You should be able t o locate
a small (plugged) hole at the left corner of the dashboard-that is where the early
overdrive switch was located. The wiring is no problem either, but the early
overdrive units utilized a relay and vacuum control switch (no longer available
now), and a s the later units installed from 1968onwards are a better unit, that would
appear t o be the way t o go. The speedometer does not have t o be changed, but a
longer speedo cable must be used. In any case if you d o decide t o change t o O/D let
me know and I will give you all the necessary information.

As you may be aware, you cannot d o a 'body-off' restoration with the MGB, a s
you can with an MCA, a s t h e body is of "Unibody" (no separate frame) design. Two
books that you should consider are the "MCB Owners Workshop Manual'', by John
Fowler and the "MGB-Guide to Purchase and Do it YourselfRestoration ", by Lindsay
Porter- both are published by Haynes, and can be obtained from all the major
advertisers in the "MCB Driver". Many parts advertisers are also listed in Hemmings
Motor News, while Moss Motors, Victoria British, Roadster Factory and Special
Interest Car Parts all have excellent parts catalogs for the MGB. The Chairman of
NAMGBR-John Twist-also offers an excellent technical tips booklet at a very
reasonable price. (You might also consider the very newest 'B' restoration book by
Jim Tyler, "MCB Restoration-Preparation-Maintainance"-Ed.)
Hemmings Motor News lists two places that refurbish old license plates: Send
an S.A.S.E. t o A.V. Polio, 746 N. Greenbriar, Orange, CT 06477. Tel: (203)79%434,
and: Darryl's, 4505 8th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33711. Tel:(813)321-8279.
The MGB is an excellent car and will give many thousands of miles of dependable service, after you have gone through the restoration process, but remember
that first you will have t o remedy the many years of benign neglect of the previous
owners. So instead of just 'freeing'up the brakes, better yet plan t o replace the brake
and clutch hydraulics (unless the front brake calipers a r e frozen o r leaking, you can
leave these alone) and carefully inspect the brake hard lines for corrosion o r leakskeep in mind that you may have just one single brake line system in your MGB. Plan
also t o replace the 2 front and one rear flexible brake hoses.
The splined hubs and wheel splines can also be a problem, s o have someone
familiar with these make a good inspection of all areas. You have the makings of a
very good and desirable MGB-if I can be of any further help please let me know.
Sincerely,
Bob

THE RELUCTANT NUT!
Whenever you are doing any repair work on the front o r rear suspension, you
will most likely have some degree of difficulty in the removal of some of the nuts and
bolts that have been in place for many years. In fact, you may havetouseatool called
a 'nutcracker' on someof the nuts in order that you may savethe threads. You might
even have t o use an air cutter o r hacksaw t o be able to remove some of the bolts.
Before installing new bolts o r nuts, apply a coating of anti-sieze compound t o
prevent the pieces from pseudo-welding themselves together in the future. The
compound does exactly what its name implies, and is also useful in such other areas
a s the manifold nuts and studs, o r distributor shafts.

MGB PARTS
............................................................$ 29.00
.......................................... $112.00
....................................... $139.00
........................................................................................ $210.00
........................................ $148.00
.......................................................................... $ 39.50
........................................................................... $160.00
............................................................. $ 6.00
.............................................. $29.00
......................................... $ 89.00
............................................................... $ 18.00
................................................... $148.00
................................................................ $ 48.00
........................................ $ 65.00
............................................................................ $ 28.00
................................. $189.00
........................................ $1 10.00
........................................ $ 12.50
................................ $ 12.00

MCB TRIVIA

Hood insulation pad set
B deluxe cut pile carpet set wlsnaps
GT deluxe cut pile carpet set wlsnaps
Seat k i t
70-80 Complete interior panel set
Dash top cover
Convertible top
Outer side window seal
Weber carburetor conversion k i t
Clutch kit. 3 pieces Borg and Beck
62-74 Head gasket set
Piston set, with rings and pins
Stock cams (exchange)
Street performance cams (exchange)
72-80 Lifter set
Stainless steel exhaust system, complete
Major front suspension rebuild k i t
Heavy duty (V-8) A-arm bushing set
Steering rack boot kit, pair w/clamps
.Visa, MC, COD
-Daily UPS
.Prices good t h r u 12-31-92

.

10915 S.W. 64th Aye.. Ilept. 8K. Portland, OK 97219

503-245-3806
Did you know that in 1968 Syd Eneuer received the "Golden Wheel" award in Canada?
This was awarded for "the best example o fdesign and customer oalue. " The car?-The
MCB!

ADULT LONG-SLEEVED HEAVYWEIGHT
RUGBY SHIRT. 59% POLYESTER
AND 50% COTTON WITH 2 BUTTON
PLACKET AND TURN-DOWN
COLLAR AND RIBBED CUFFS.
AVAILABLE IN:
REDWHITE
ROYAL BLUE,WHITE
KELLY GREENWHITE
SIZES: S-XL
710 BURNS

CINCINNATI

OHIO
FAX

Just to put the record straight-We found the actual sign that was on the last MCB o f f
the line in 1.980. The sign is owned by CeoffAllenofAbingdon, who regularly displays
it at meetings in the UK.
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THE OPEN ROAD. IT'S WHAT SEPARATES THE CARS THAT WE SELL SPARES FOR FROM ORDINARY
TRANSPORTATION. EXHILARATION-IT'SJUST ONE OF THE REASONS WE'RE THE O L D E AND
~
LARGEST SUPPLIER OF BRITISHSPORTS CAR SPARES.

*FREEILLUSTRATED PARTS
CATALOGS
OURFAMOUS, COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGS MAKE FINDING THE PARTS YOU NEED
MG EDITIONS COVERMG TC-TD-TF, MGA, MGB OR MIDGET.

EASY.

*THELARGEST,MOSTEXTENSIVE INVENTORY
WESTOCK THE OBSCURE AS WEU AS WECOMMON. WE'RE
COMMITTEDTO INVESTING OUR
RESOURCES INTO RE-TOOLING OBSOLETE PARTS.

New 63-64 3 main h4GB Crank ..........................................................................................................
$425.00
M'eber 45 DCOE w/Manifold (used)................................................................................................
5200.00
3 main Cam Shaft 272 DUR, 390 Lift (rebuilt) ............................................................................
$25.00
1- New B.L. Shortblock- 5 main ........................................................................................................ $850.00
$850.00
Midget 3/4 Block, 1500 C.C.................................................................................................................
1- ,060 Factory "B" pistons ..................................................................................................................
$ 8 0 0 0 set
4- ISV Rods (New) .............................................................................................................................. $ 35.00 ea.
$ 35.00 ea.
2- Steel Shim 1800 C.C. Head Gaskets ................................................................................................
5-1980 LE Mrheels (very good condition) ........................................................................................
$ 80.00 ea.
Early Lucas wiper switches 68-76 (used) ......................................................................................... $ 35.00 ea.
$ 35.00 ea.
Early Lucas Directional Switches (used) ..........................................................................................
I- New MGA Cluster Gear .................................................................................................................
5295.00 ea.
1- New MGB Cluster Gear .................................................................................................................
$295.0 ea.
Midget 1275Cluster Gear ...................................................................................................................
$90.00 ea.
T F l g ~ t i o nSwitch ............................................................................................................................... $ 65.00 ea.
$16900 ea.
Factory Tops (MGB) NoZip .........................................................................................................
Factory Tops (MGB) zip out 70'-80' .................................................................................................. 1 8 9 0 0 ea.
AIGB Front Shocks ..............................................................................................................................
$
1 ea.
AlGB Rear Shocks ................................................................................................................................ $ 69.95 ea.
SPAX Front Shock Kit w/ss Brake Hoses ........................................................................................ $299.95 ea.
SPAX Rear Shock Kit ..........................................................................................................................
$219.95
Used Air Condition Unit .................................................................................................................... $200.00
S600.00
Good MGA Chassis .............................................................................................................................
hlGB 69-69 Grill Assembly-Brass/Chrome ..................................................................................... $1 19.00 ea.
h4GB 73-74 Grill Assembly-Brass/Chrome ..................................................................................... $29.00 ea.
hfGB 75-80 Front Rubber Bumper .................................................................................................... $395.00
MGB Dash 72-76 (New) ...................................................................................................................... S185.00
h4GB Factory Radiators 68-76 ............................................................................................................ $219.00
AIGB Factory Radiators 77-80 ...........................................................................................................
$239.00
h4GB All Sheet Metal ............................................................................................................... Call for Prices
AaGB Clutch Kit - 3 pieces Borg & Beck ........................................................................................... $ 89.00
AlGB h'eber Downdraft Full Kit ....................................................................................................... $295.00

*FREE(~VARTERLY
NEWSLETTER
FILLED W m HUNDREDS OF SPECIALLY PRICED SALE IlTMS, NEW PRODUCT RELEASES, TECH TIPS,

FEATURE ARTICLES. BRI'I-ISHC A R NEWS AND EVENTS.

Moss Motors, Ltd.
7200 Hollister Ave. P.O. Box 847
Cjoleta, California 93116
805-968-1 041

MG
Toll-Fm in the USA & Canada
800-935-6954
24 Hour Worldwide Fax
805-968-6910

THE LEADINGSUPPLIER
OF BRITISH
SPORTS
CARSPARES
FOR

MG

TRIUMPH

AUSTIN-HEALEY

JAGUAR

"T'k

Pepol!s h Pertorotion)01 Clouic MG's flom 1945
New 3(2Oq).728.3096
Used Ports A~lloble

TECHNICAL TOPICS
Your Chairman, John H. Twist, tackles wiring codes!
614-F Eastern Avenue, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
Phone (616) 245-2141
24 Hour FAX (616) 245-MGMG (6464)

THE WIRING FAMILIES
Working from a wiring diagram for the 1978 MGB the following list details the
function(s) of each of the wires in the vehicle. Generally speaking, these wiring
codes and functions have remained unchanged over the life of the MGB, and are also
largely the same for the later MGAs, Magnettes and MG 1100/1300s.
THE BLACKS
Black: Always earth (ground).
BlackJCreen: URP switch to cooling fan.
THE BROWNS
Brown: Always HOT, unfused.
BrownJLight Green: Windscreen motor t o switch.
Brownflellow: Indicator light to alternator.
BrownJPurple: Unused.
THE WHITES
White: Hot with ignition on, unfused.
WhiteIBlack: Distributor t o coil. Coil to tachometer.
WhitelBrown: Ignition switch relay to fusebox.
Starter solenoid to starter relay.
(On earlier cars--oil pressure transmitter to gauge.)
WhiteIBlue: Stepped down voltage for distributor amplifier.
WhiteJGreen: Key switch to radio. (HOT, unfused at first key position.)
WhiteJLight Green: Solenoid t o coil. Resistance cable to coil.
WhitefRed: Key switch t o solenoid relay. Solenoid relay to brake warning diode.
THE PURPLES
Purple: Always HOT-fused.
PurpleJBlack: Horn to horn switch.
PurpleJGreen: Key buzzer to time delay buzzer.
PurpleIPink: Key switch to key buzzer.
PurpleJWhite: Courtesy lamp/Boot lamp to earthing switches.
THE GREENS
Green: HOT with ignition on, fused.
GreenJBlack: Fuel tank unit to gauge.
Green/Blue: Temp sending unit to gauge.
GreenJBrown: Reverse lamp switch t o reverse lights; heater fan to switch.
Greenlorange: Brake pressure switch, handbrake switch, brake warning diode,
brake warning light.
GreenfPink: Service interval counter (EGR light).
GreenIPurple: Brake light switch to brake lights.
GreenJRed: Left turn signals t o switch.
GreenIWhite: Right turn signals to switch.
Greenflellow: Heater fan circuit.
continued on page 40
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SERVICE RESTORATION INSTRUCTION
SINCE 1975. EXCLUSIVELY F O R THE MG

r

1

Complete Lubrication Complete Tune a Complete Test Drive
Brakes Exhaust Clutch Engines OID Conversions
Shocks Wheels Electrical

I

Short Blocks Cylinder Heads Engines Rocker Assemblies
Gearboxes Overdrives Remote Control Housings
SU & Stromberg Carburetters Exhaust Manifolds
Distributors Starters Dynamos Control Boxes
Wiper Motors Brake Cylinders and Calipers
Kingpin Assemblies Differentials
Services
Soft Tops Interiors Carpeting
Rust Repair Paint Detailing

I

Technical Topics - continued from page 38
THE REDS
Red: Fusebox t o side markers and parking lights.
RedIGreen: Light switch t o fusebox; light switch t o panel rheostat.
RedILight Green: Wiper motor t o switch.
RedIWhite: Panel rheostat t o panel lights.
THE BLUES
Blue: Light switch t o dimmer switch (headlamps).
BlueILight Green: Wiper motor t o switch.
BlueIRed: Dimmer switch t o LOW beams.
BluelWhite: Dimmer switch t o HIGH beams, and high beam indicator.
THE LIGHT GREENS
Light GreenIBlack: Washer pump t o switch.
Light GreenIBrown: Flasher t o turn signal switch; flasher t o hazard switch.
Light GreenIGreen: Voltage stabilizer t o fuel and temperature gauge (earlier models
to oil pressure gauge).
Light Green/Purple: Hazard switch t o hazard warning lamp.
THE SLATES (Grav!)
Slate: ON when ignition is OFF, unfused.
Slatelpink: Fuse to anti run-on valve.
Slate/Yellow: Anti run-on valve t o pressure switch.
THE YELLOWS
Yellow: Hot in 3rd and 4th gear, ignition on,bunfused.
Yellow/Brown: Driver's seat belt t o time delay buzzer.
Yellow/Purple: Time delay buzzer t o seat belt warning light. Overdrive circuit.
YellowIRed: Gearbox 214 switch t o TCSA switch.

1340 Harlford Avenue. Johnston. Rhode Island 02919

It Cost You Absolutely No Extra Charge!!
The Soecial lnterest
"2-Dav Voluntarv Exoress Service", Proararn
We are very close to achieving a 100% success rate in shipping all our 1-20 Ib.
packages virtually anywhere in the Continental United States and have them arrive no
later than 2 days, at your doorstep....And we slill only charge you our normal ground
shipping and handling fee for lhis service. Special Interest will pick up all additional
charges So if you are looking for speed, accuracy, quality and the best price around
look no further-we have R all. At Special Interest,
"Your lnterest Is Our Interest",

...

FREE CA TALOGS
'Special Shipping Rates For Our Valued Puerto Rico, Alaskan & Hawaiian Cusfomers!

MCB AND MIDGET COLOR AND TRIM
COMBINATIONS AFTER JULY, 1976
In the last issue of the "Drioer"you will have read a letter to the Register, from
David Knowles who with his wife, Shirley, is compiling a Production History of the
MGB t o be published in the future. We are grateful to David for his efforts to set the
record straight, and for permission t o reproduce the following.
Car Color

Chartreuse

Sandglow

Black

White

Brooklands
Green

MGB 1977
UK Trim
US Trim

OR/BR
BLACK

OR/BR
AILEAF

Either

OR/BR
BLACK

OR/BR
A/LEAF

Either

MGB 1980
UK Trim
US Trim

Either
BLACK
Russett
Brown

Inca
Yellow

Snapdragon

OR/BR
BLACK

OR/BR
BEIGE

OR/BR
BLACK

OR/BR
BEIGE

Tahiti
Blue

Pageant
Blue

MGB 1977
UK Trim
US Trim

BRITISH CAR
NEEDS
(209) 948-8754
NORMAN NOCK

-

PARTS REPAIRS
RESTORATION
Y

Brit&
STOCKTON. CA 95205

FAX #: (209) 948-1030

I

ltems with a British Flair
Screen Printed and Embroidered Apparel
Customized Items Available
Enamel Pins, Key Fobs, Model Cars and More

I

3542 Wellston Ct., Simi Valley, CA 93063

Tel (805) 522-5882

MGB 1978
UK Trim
US Trim

OR/BR
BElGE

MGB 1980
UK Trim
USTrim

OR/BR
BElGE

GR/SI
BLACK

GR/SI
BElGE
GR/SI
BLACK

Car Color

Damask

Carmine

Flamenco

MGB 1977
UK Trim
US Trim

GR/SI
BLACK

BLACK
BLACK

GR/SI
BLACK

GR/SI
BElGE
Vermillion

MGB 1978
UK Trim
US Trim

GR/SI
BEIGE

GR/SI
BLACK

MGB 1980
UK Trim
US Trim

GR/SI
BEIGE

GR/SI
BLACK
continued on page 54
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CALL US!
FOR ALL YOUR

2060 N. WILSON WAY

MGB 1978
UK Trim
US Trim

Car Color

MG JAGUAR TRIUMPH AUSTIN-HEALEY

Fax (805) 522-9082

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!!

I

I

BRITISH PARTS
DIRECT
Wholesale/Mail Order MG & TR Parts
lrnport/Export to the Trade
4761 East China Hill
Diamond Springs. CA 95619

(916) 626-0803
FAX (916) 626-0228
TELEX 6503055412
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NOTES FROM NORMAN

DIAGRAM OF THE ToCoSoAo SYSTEM

Firstly no matter what other organizations may claim, Norman Nock, President
of British Car Specialists in Stockton, California, is a member of, and a technical
consultant to, the North American MGB Register. We cannot stop other associations o r whatever stealing our technical information exchange from the electronic
billboard-Prodigy-but
we draw the line at them claiming Norman is a member of
their technical staff! If you have any questions call Norman on (209)948-8767 but
please remember he also has a business t o run!
Having got that out of the way-(just s o you would know!)-Norman has sent
us the following dealer information issued in November, 1979.
W

British Leyland Dealer Training-Parts and Service Division
AID #: S1061
Subiect: 1980 Emissions e a u i ~ m e n Model:
t
MGB

3

Ignition
Switch

T.C.S.A. To prevent engine surge at cruising speeds, a vacuum advance unit is
fitted t o the distributor and is only in operation when the vehicle is in 4th gear, or
4th gear overdrive.
With the gear lever in the 4th gear position, the overdrive inhibitor switch is
closed, allowing a current feed t o a micro switch which in turn allows a feed t o a
vacuum solenoid which closes allowing vacuum from the intake manifold t o the
distributor.
If overdrive is fitted, the same conditions will exist, except and additional ratio
is selected by closing the overdriveswitch. Thevacuum solenoid is located adjacent
to the brake servo.

Solenoid Valve
Vacuum Unit
Micro
Switch

Column
Switch
Overdrive
Vacuum Line t o
Distributor
Vacuum Line t o
Manifold
Vacuum Advance
Switch

4

Wirinq Color Codes
W - White

Y - Yellow
R - Red
P - Purple
B - Black

Overdrive
Solenoid

r--1

CO-DRIVER'S SEAT

MORE BUSINESS CARDS

The following was written over ten years ago but is still relevant to this daywe enjoyed it the first time we read it and we hope that you do too! (Apologies to any
long time members of the Chicagoland MGB Club who may have read this in the
'good old days' and may remember the authoress, who graciously gave us permission to reproduce this again!)

SPECIALIZIRG IU ncs

WHAT IS A N MG??
Hi! I belong to a family which consists of me (wife), a husband, a young son, a
small dog, and in the last two years up to seven MGs in various colors, sizes and
shapes residing at the house. Let me also state that we have two 'normal' cars as
well. The order in which I have listed the family is not necessarily the order of
importance, as all you MG people out there know, s o this is why I've dedicated this
article t o all you MG widows, girlfriends, children, pets, and anyone else who at one
time in their lives feel they have been replaced by an MG!
You may feel that I have chosen a rather strange title for this article, but those
were my exact words some two years ago when husband came home and said he had
that just needed alittle workand only costs ~ennies!!!Boy!seen this-littleMG,
am I sorry that I ever asked "What is an MG"? I intend to take you through the last
two years which have been funny, frustrating, exciting, argumentative, insane, but
never EVER dull!
First of all I'd like t o offer my definitions of MG talk s o you may understand any
later articles the Editor will let me write (you may wish t o save this for future
reference!)
1. "What is an MG?"-A piece of metal (sometimes in various stages of rust and
disorder) with an engine which is questionable, depending upon how rare
the car is, that is supposed t o ride down the street for a reasonable length
of time. By reasonable1 mean longer than 15minutes without breaking down!
2. "Just needs a little workn-Is towed into your driveway, followed by a pickup truck loaded with boxes of various items for this little "gem". Also if you
get within a foot of the MG, you will need a tetanus shot because of infection
from the rust!
3. "It just needs a few little partsv-Oh Yeah!!, like new tires, new top, new seats,
new kingpins, new brakes, etc., etc.-just little parts you understand!
4. "Just costs pennies"-This refers t o parts brought home, wherewhen you ask
how much a certain part costs the reply is, "This little part costs over $300
new but I was really lucky and found this great &one
for only $150-isn't
that great?!!"
5. "This little baby is really rarew-meaning once it's towed to the houseand you
spend about $3000 to $4000 on it, plus about 1,000hours working on it night
and day, someone may buy it for $3000..... one day!
6. "1 just need afew containers to keep my parts inv-Next time you lookall your
Tupperware is gone!
7. "Could you leave yourcar out of the garage for a couple of days-so I can work
on the MG?'-Two years later and I'm still in the driveway!!

continued on page 54
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D and R Enterprises

IMPORTERS 6 RETAILERS OF FINE EUROPEAN
SPORTS AND RACING CAR MODEL KITS

ROSS W. WHlTAKER

2013 NORTH 71ST STREET
WAUWATOSA M 53213
414-774-mro

VoOoRoSERVICE
We ship daily by U.P.S.
All orders received by 3:30
are shipped the same day.
Most Special Orders within 48 hours.
Rush order Vehicle OF Road
service available until 6:30.
Shipping C Handling. Actual UPS Fees Only
V.O.R. Charges: 3:305.a S5.W

5r006:M $10.00
We're O p n on Saturdays. Tw

802 387 4540

SERVICE

PARTS

R o b Mectymkl

1s W
bperence

MG
Repalrs& Restorations of Ckasic MG's from 194!5
New & Used Ports Available
(204)-720-3096
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. NJ 07480

$35.00

per hr.

Y O U R M G B REGISTER

A look inside the fastest growing MC club in North America
by Dixon Lane
When I first joined the NAMGBR I was impressed that following my call to the
24 hour-toll free number, my registration pack was sent to me with courtesy and
efficiency. As a Marketing Executive by profession, I realize only too well the value
of the saying that you can never change a first impression. I began to wonder what
went on behind the scenes of "P.O. Box MGB" in Southern Illinois and recently while
on a business trip, was in a position to pay a visit to Register Headquarters.
I was welcomed by your Secretary-J.R. not at some, expensively rented offices
charged to the membership, but at a small homely farm house, south of 164appropriately called "Octagon Farm"! The office space here is donated to the
Register free of charge, with no renumeration of any kind, and that applies equally
as well to all the officers and coordinators of the Register-noone is paid and all give
of their valuable time willingly to bring you the best MGB Club in the business. They
even pay their own way t o thevarious meetings and events attended on behalf of the
membership. Everyday running expenses, postage, telephone, stationery, printing,
etc. are the main outgoings, as is the "MCBDriver" of which more later.
MGB Register HQ contains a small variety of fairly high tech equipment,
computers, scanner, laser printer, not all of which belong to the Register, but which
are employed to keep track of the membership, and the many other facets of what
is now a fairly large and complex organization. Boxes of papers, magazines, and the
usual clutter of a busy office fill one corner of a room, while JR's two MGBs sit
outside, somewhat neglected due to the pressure of being secretary! The inevitable
answering machine is in constant use, although JR likes t o speak personally to a s
many existing and prospective members a s possible.
The main source of communication between members is the "MCBDriuerna bimonthly magazine devoted to the MGs the Register caters for, however this is not
produced at Register HQ but some 1,600miles away in California! Here the magazine
is assembled by the Editor-Marcham Rhoade (who owns four MGBs!)-from
material emanating not only out of North America, but from around the world,
including the valued advertising input. This is then transformed using an Apple
Macintosh and Pagemaker by the assistant editor, Jill Lee Jones (another MGB
owner, who just last summer finished an engine rebuild herself!), and after much
refinement, a final 'blueline' proof is handed to the printer in sunny California. The
"Drioer"normally takes 10 days to finished product and some 2,000 magazines are
then shipped off to Octagon Farm where another week of stuffing envelopes, etc.,
sees the magazine on its final journey t o you, the member.
I asked JR about several key aspects of the Register-For example, "Who
handles the finances?", and "Whose money is it anyway?" He explained that our
(unpaid) Treasurer is a skilled accountant, and renders regular reports as required
by the constitution, to the Chairman and the Executive, on how the monies, which
belong to the membership, are being deployed. Any member can request an update
of the financial situation of the Register, a s each member is equal and has a
democratic vote in the operation of the North American MGB Register. Full accounting details are further given at the quarterly general meetings and the Annual
General meeting.

Detailed records of all members' MGB cars, are kept by the Registrar, Caroline
Robinson, despite the attentions of a growing family, and such records are vital to
insure the historical authenticity of the MG lineage. Similarly, the MIDGET and MG
1100/1300 Registrars, Bruce Wyckoff and Tom Gaylord maintain similar records for
their type of vehicles.
Bearing in mind the quote-"Often copied:Never equaledw!-l asked JR, what
achievements the MGB Register was most proud of, bearing in mind that it has been
in operation for less than two years, and a notable number of innovative 'FIRSTS
topped his list. First with an 800 number, First with real time technical hot lines to
solve members questions, First with a used parts exchange scheme, First with an
Electronic Billboard operation linking members PCs to each other for information
exchange, First with a recommended suppliers and specialist listing, First with a
rnutual help scheme for members on the road, First with a Register insurance
scheme, and several other notable innovations introduced at members suggestions.
Other organizations have since adopted many of the features pioneered by the MGB
Register, and JR told me there is still more to come in the future!
I came away from NAMGBR Headquarters feeling sure that with what I had seen,
with the ties the Register has with organizations here and overseas, and with the
continuing dedication of Chairman, John Twist, leading an enthusiastic team, the
North American MGB Registerwill go from strength to strength to serve its members
even better in future years.
Dixon Lane

Octugon Farm-NAMCBR Headquarters
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TWO WEEKS IN MAY
An MC visit to the United Kingdom by our special correspondent
The last two weeks in May have traditionally always been two of the busiest
weeks in the British MG Calendar. Following the huge South Leicester MG meeting
at Stanford Hall, the successive weekends feature the MG Regency Run from
Brooklands to Brighton, and the month culminates in the giant MG Car Club Festival
at Silverstone Grand Prix Circuit.
The MG Regency Run was initiated in 1984when two ardent MG enthusiasts had
the ideaof aSunday social run from London to Brighton, not a race-just an informal
get together, for lovers of the MG Marque. Nowadays the run starts from the
historicalvenueof theold Brooklands race trackwhere MG had much success in the
1930's, the event having outgrown its original start point in central London.
So it was that in our borrowed 1974 MG Midget-a lovely little red car loaned
to us by Liz English-weassembled alongwith over 300 other MGs, both ancient and
modern in the Spring sunshine of a beautiful Sunday morning on the famous banking
at Brooklands. After a breakfast of English sausage 'butties' we spent a good two
hours admiring the cars readying for the run. These ranged from a 1928 14/40 MG
through almost every model Abingdon ever made-Ms, Js, Ps, Ts, K3s, you name it,
it was here-and of course the 'moderns', the As, Bs, and Midgets etc. For the
purposes of this feature, we will concentrate on the MGBs and Midgets.
We were delighted to meet up once again with Jean Kimber-Cook who has
traditionally dropped the flag to start the Regency, and also with many members of
the MGB Register of the MG Car Club, and the MG Owners Club who had a most
impressive display of cars ready t o roll. These covered the whole 18 years'
production of theMGB. All toosoon it was time t o go and some 318MGs snaked their

MCs line the banking at Brooklands prior to the start ofthe Regency Run.
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way out of Brooklands to be met with a traffic jam at the very first roundabout! We
had decided to travel in convoy with the Epsom Area MGOC, and being local natives
they soon found a way around the blocked roads (even though this involved taking
short cuts through the backyards of some very expensive real estate bordering the
exclusive Wentworth Golf Course!)
After that, the only hold up we experienced was the usual construction on the
main Brighton road where our 'support vehicle' an MG Maestro 2.0 liter EFl driven
by NAMGBR members Ron and Jerri Jarosz from Connecticut, decided to leave us
behind! This was not how it was supposed t o be!-but we eventually caught them
up approaching the seafront at the famous Edwardian Regency resort from whence
the run gets its name. Here all the cars completing the run were awarded dash
plaques and drivers of notable examples of the Marque were interviewed for video
and TV before enjoyinga delightful afternoon of MG chat, fish and chips, car gazing,
or even a dip in the English Channel!
Perfect weather, perfect company and some perfect MGs-but would the
weather last for the following weekend? ...

Words cannot begin to describe this giant MG Festival! Estimates put the
number of MGs at around 5,000, the trade display had over 200 MG vendors, the
eleven races on Saturday were all MGs, wherever one turned there were MG
personalities, not only from England but from across Europe a s well. Don Hayter,
Syd Beer, Ron Gammons, River-Fletcher, Gerhard Maier; these were just a few of the
notables who enjoyed this occasion as much a s ever, even though they had been
attending for years.
We made our way t o the tent of the MGB Register where welcomes were
extended by Don Bishop, the Registrar, and Geoff Simpson, the Specials Coordinator. The new Chairman of the MG Car Club, Malcolm Lawrence was also on hand as
was Roger Cooper, the Regalia chairperson-all delightful MGB enthusiasts. The
two cars on display were a very early 1963 MGB and one of the last Bronze Limited
Edition roadsters from 1981. Don Hayterwas also present and looking forward t o his
Canadian visit t o "MG '92". Next door to the 'B' Register marquee was a huge
collection of MGB V8s, mostly factory GTs, but also quite a number of 'new' V8s
incorporating Heritage bodyshells.
Meanwhile out on the famous track the "Battle of the Bs" was joined once again!
Nearly 40 MGBs, Cs, and V8s took t o the grid t o contest a round of the Moss Europe
MGB Championship. The brutish whiteV8of Malcolm Beer, a s always caught the eye
hut this was not his day, spinning out and losing ground. After a thrilling eight laps
it was the superbly prepared 1900cc MGB of Mark Ashworth that headed Geoff
Mansell at the chequered flag, averaging 81.36 mph. The remainder of the racing
schedule was just as exciting, with the T-Register contest being particularly closely
fought.
The Concours on Sunday morning in glorious sunshine brought out the best of
[?ritishMGBs, prepared to perfection and judged very strictly by officials who really
know their 'B'originality! No popular vote here!-no dissension, because competiContinued on page 52

Two Weeks in May - continued from page 53
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MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The Road."TM

Part of the MCB display at Siloerstone, 1992!
tors were being judged by their peers, many of them ex-concours champions
themselves. For thoseof lesser ambition, a "Pride of Ownership" class was available.
From the Concours, if one looked down the field, all the 'other' everyday MGBs were
parked in one large area and what a sight it was! Row after row of Britain's most
popular sports car, in every color imaginable, roadsters and GTs, from Britain,
Holland, Germany, Luxembourg, Belgium (whose owners stayed in our hotel-a
great bunch of MGB people!), Denmark, and even the USA! Truly giving meaning t o
the title of the meet, an International Festival of MGs!
We never did get t o see any of the California Cup driving tests, o r the tech
sessions that were going on, but we did meet up with our old mate John Hill (who
is now into Capris!) and saw first hand the powerful twin cam M16 MGB displayed
in his area. Another great display was in theBrown and Gammons tent which housed
a number of the winning MGBs prepared for competition and rallying by Ron and
Gerry. We spent far too much money on a load of 'B' books and regalia, looked and
admired the new models from John Roffe of K & R Replicas, and returned home tired
but totally convinced that Silverstone in May has t o 'B' the greatest MG event in the
World! Of course the days of sunshine helped a lot--don't believe all you read about
the English weather!

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5

-

Toll Free All USA & Canada

800-255-0088
Worldwide Fax

913-541 -8500

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.

-

P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991

Color and Trim Combinations - continued from page 42

GETTING READY FOR WINTER!!

Note:
MIDGET Color combinations are always similar to US MGB, but note that Midgets
with Autumn Leaf o r Beige trim had Chestnut carpets, whereas MGBs had Black
carpets.
OR/BR = Orange and Brown Striped seat trim with Black trim panels and
KEY:
carpets.
GR/SI = Grey and Silver striped seat trim with Black trim panels and carpets.
AILEAF = Autumn Leaf trim on seats and trim panels. Black carpets***
BEIGE = Beige trim on seats and trim panels. Black carpets.***
BLACK = Black trim on seats and trim panels.Black carpets.
***MGB-The rear wheelarch carpets, the rear carpet assembly and the heelboard
were Chestnut if the vinyl trim was Autumn Leaf o r Beige, even though the other
carpets were Black.

by JONROSENTHALL, Toronto MG Car Club

Co-Driver's Seat - continued from page 46
To close I have a few questions for you:
Why d o I have a rear axle in my vegetable garden?
Why has my son taken all his underwear out of the dresser drawer and
replaced them with MG books?
Why d o I have a piston (I think!) sitting on my kitchen worktop--which was
an early birthday gift from my son?
Why d o I have wire wheels soaking in my utility sink?
Why is Cecil Kimber's picture in our family photo album?
Why, when I bake does everything have t o be in the shape of an Octagon?
I'll answer all the above questions in a future article and I must tell you that
(hard t o believe by what I've written s o far!)-l love MGs!! It was a gradual process
a s you will learn, but one major event at t h e end of my story was the turning pointhowever that will have t o wait for another time!
E.G.

MCB HARDTOP REFURBISHMENT

MGB and MGC original equipment hardtops are basically used by two types of
MGB/C owners. Those who don't have a folding soft top (or maybe the top has gone
religious-very holey!) o r more likely the owner likes the different appearance the
top gives the car. The hardtops, if used regularly, like anything else require some
attention from time t o time t o maintain their appearance.
From decaying weatherstripping t o faded windows, t o poor fitment, a nice
looking roadster can look really shabby when fitted with a dilapidated hardtop.
Hardtops also possess some idiosyncrasies which I think are characteristic
(i.e.annoying!) of O.E. tops and others. For instance in 12 years of ownership of my
MGB the top has never gone on the same way twice, and the closure of the roof t o
the windshield overcenter latches requires antics like using a 14" length of 2 X 4 t o
provide enough leverage t o get the latches home! I have also had t o glue another 12"
long length of 314" wide rubber weatherstrip t o the area where the right door
window attempts t o meet the hardtops draught excluder (fuzzy door seal). Apart
from these problems however, I have dutifully installed my hardtop in late October
for the fall when the snow flies, and I then remove it in mid-May for top down driving.
And all because I happen t o like the look of my 'B' with the hardtop on.
Disassembly of the hardtop is fairly simple-the inner side window trim
mouldings, when removed, expose the Phillips head screws which hold the side
window assemblies t o the top. These side window assemblies are also glued into
may be necessary. Once the assembly is removed it must
place, s o a little
I)e further disassembled in order t o replace the perspexwindow, some of thescrews
[nayhave t o besoaked in WD40 t o free them up. Becareful t o note t h e w location
the screws came from as they are different lengths. Then pull the channels apart,
notingthe locations of the three dissimilar "V" shaped channel brackets. Use the old
window a s a template and cut your new windows from 1/8" (3mm) clear Lucite or
Lexan.
Now the front weatherstripping can be removed and all the aluminum channels
cleaned-1 even went t o the trouble of buffing the channels and mouldings for a
concours look-also at this stage you can decide what further steps you might like
to take, such a s filling, sanding and painting the top.
When reassembling the side windows, install the proper "V" channel braces in
the ends of the bottom channel, but leave the screws loose, then fit the vertical
channel into its brace and tighten all the screws. Also prior to fitting the new
window, replace the rubber seal around the window (I used the original a s their
condition was fine) and reinstall the wood space strip, broad side down, then fit the
"V" shaped brace t o the top of the vertical channel and secure. Now lower the
window assembly into the bottom and vertical channels, and secure all the screws
in the three braces. Finally fit the top curved channel into place and secure.
To reinstall the two assembled window frames you will need about lOOml of
sealant-I actually used blacksilicone sealant from a 300ml cartridge. Spread a bead
of silicone about 112"t o 314" wide in the window frame channel of the hardtop. Then
1)lacethewindow frameassemblies in their respective positions and securewith the
Phillips head screws. Finally clean off any excess silicone and refit the inner trim

continued on page 56

Getting Ready for Winter! - continued from page 55
moulding. When fitting the hardtop t o the 'B' it might help if you move the rear catch
eyes UP a s far a s they will go and snug them down-then with the roof in place and
the front over center clips secured you can fully tighten those hex nuts on the eyes.
So there you have it-bringing your hardtop back t o 'as new' condition and
hey!-you did it yourself!

MORE ON MCB HARDTOPS
Apart from the standard factory--or "Works" hardtop, several others were
available for theMGB. One interestingvariation was by Ashley where removal of the
trunk lid allowed a GT type hardtop, complete with hinged quarterlight windows t o
be fitted. This gave the MGB an appearance similar t o the Jaques Coune Berlinetta
variant. Lenham also made a neat hardtop along0.E. lines while Classic Motorcrafts
made the "Bermuda" hardtop. Manufactured from laminated glass fiber plastic with
roof light and rear quarter lights, it had a slightly concave curved rear view window
of 118" clear perspex set in rubber beading with a plastic chrome insert strip
finishing it off. The writer had one of these tops in which one could also change the
roof panels-from clear panels t o yellow panels or even blue panels! On a grey
English day installing the yellow panels made it seem a s though the sun was
shining!-while the blue top windows enhanced the beauty of an English summer
day making Yorkshire look like California! In America-Dynoplastics 'Royal Coachman' Landau hardtop for the MGB was similar in shape to the works BMC unit, being
made of fiber glass of double shelled construction, it had an elegant exterior finish
of embossed vinyl leather. Other manufacturers catering for the hard top fans
included Fibresports, Heron Plastics who made the GTB and of course AMCO.
One of the worst things about hardtops is a tendency t o rattle especially when
used for rallying or racing, when harder tires pressures and stiffer suspensions
come into play. Most of this trouble on works hardtops can be traced t o improper
adjustment. The driver's handbook which came with the MGB details the way to
ensure a good fit but if you have lost the instructions here they are...
Assemble the quarter panel side brackets t o the side pockets of the car, using
a spring washer under the head of each bolt. Tighten the single bolt securing each
bracket and remove the hardtop securing bolts complete with their four washers;
keep these ready t o hand.
With one person each side, lift the hardtop into position over the rear of the
MGB, then lower the rear end of the top and engage the anchor plate brackets with
the 'teardrop' anchor catches on the rear deck of the 'B'. You will have difficulty if
the rear sealing rubber is not clear of the anchor plate brackets.
Centralize the hardtop by lining up the hardtop drip moulding with the rear
fender top beading.Apply hand pressure evenly t o the rear of the top and check that
the front over center clip tongues are in their sockets on the top of the windscreen
frame, also that the front sealing rubber is forward of the windscreen top. In this
position with pressurestill being applied from the rear, insert the quarter panel, side
bracket bolts, one each side, with one washer under the head of the bolt and the
other three between the bracket on t h e hardtop and the bracket on the side socket
of the car. DO NOT TIGHTEN THE BOLTS DOWN FULLY AT THIS STAGE!
Centralize the hardtop onto thewindscreen and ensure the front sealingrubber
fits down snugly and evenly. With the top pushed forward a s far a s possible, adjust
the front toggle links t o give an adequate tension t o the over center clips-this is
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achieved by trial. Tighten the bolts securing the over center clips to the top, then
fasten the links and apply the safety catches.
Loosen the hardtop sidesecuring bolts and check that thequarter panel sealing
rubber is correctly positioned t o pull down on to the body of the "9.Then while
pressing down on the rear of the top, examine the gap between the two side
brackets. Determine the quantity of washers required t o fill the gap and fit one less
than this. Repeat this on the other side of the car. Keeping the rest of the hardtop
centralized, tighten the side securing bolts fully and with pressure applied downwards on the rear of the hardtop, tighten the anchor plate securing bolts.
Afinal checkof the correct hardtop position is obtained by winding up t h e door
windows-a gap of approximately 5/16" (8mm) should exist between the rear
vertical edge of the door windows and quarter light channel. Adjustment can be
made by loosening theside securing bolts and moving the hardtop forward or t o the
rear a s necessary, check also that an adequate seal is made between the window and
the hardtop rubber. Retighten the side securing bolts and carefully check the door
opening and closing actions.
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In winter weather a hardtop such a s this one from Fibresports makes a welcome
(lddition.
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WHERE TO 'B'!

SELL-SEEK-SWAP!

The market place of the North American MCB Register.
Ads in this section a r e FREE t o MGB Register members-please
send a d with
membership number t o P.O. Box MGB, Akin, IL 62805. Other a d s by arrangement
with t h e Secretary. S o that you don't waste your time looking u p area codes, t h e
originating s t a t e is shown after each ad!
FOR SALE
*STAR BUY!!!!*-1980 MGB Roadster-Brooklands Green, and get this!, only 2800 miles!!
Needless to say the condition is as new. A real find! $14,000 neg. (313)662-9028, MI
1967 MGB Roadster-Primrose/BIack, new top, tires, clutch, exhaust. Rebuilt gearbox,
brakes, carbs, suspension. Excellent original engine and interior-paint fair. $5000. Jon
(214)324-2609, TX
1974 MGB GT-Wire wheelschrome bumper
1974 112 MGB GT-LE wheels and over drive. For either call-(612)935-1608, MN
1974 112 MGB Roadster-Harvest Gold with Black top, very original except engine
chromed,lst place winner New Orleans and Memphis. $7900, (501)646-5006, AR

~,,.-!llcoming
events of interest to MGB Drivers. Please check for up to date information
bc:,,l.edeparting to the meet
1992 Major M C events advised:

4Cpt.5/6th, 1 Ith All British Show, Topeka. KS, (913)234-1030
5spt. 7th. All British Meet, Portland. OR, (503)620-6913
Sept. 13th. British Car Festival Chicago. Box 9328, Downers Grove, IL 60515
Sept. 13th. All British Car Day. Palo Alto. CA. (213)392-6605
Sept. 17th. Meeting of the Marques, Boiling Springs, PA, (717)774-0219
Sept. 18/20th, British Invasion 11, Stowe, VT, (503)358-7619
Sept. 23127th. GOF Mk 55. Cape May, NJ, NEMGTR
~ c p t24/27th, SE Regional MG Festival. Dillard, GA, (404)447-4753
icpt. 25127th. Rio Grande British Car Meet, Ruidoso. NM, (503)823-9595
s ~ p t27th.
.
3rd Annual British Car Show, Bethlehem, CT, (203)354-9501
s;pt. 26th, MGs of Baltimore 'On the Rocks', Bel Air, MD. (410)557-7107
s>:pt.27th. Indy British Car Day. Noblesville, IN, (317)841-7677
';<:pt. 27th. British Car Show, Harrisburg. PA, (717)774-0219
( ) , I . 2/3rd, British Car Day, Fairhope. AL, (205)928-5366
( ) , I . 214th. Abingdon '92, Abingdon. IL, Chicagoland MGB Club, (708)858-8192
(),.I. 9/12th, 9th New England Fraternity Tour. Westminster, VT, (508)679-8252

1978 MGB-BRG, Excellent, 46K Miles. (913)421-7389, KS
1970 MG MIDGET-Primrose, Excellent top, Wire wheels. $2750, (816) 452-3540, KS

.I I UE 24-27th, 1993

PARTS FOR SALE
Parting out-Early model MGB, bumpers, fenders, doors, hood, wire wheels and hubs,
engine, transmission, etc. Too many parts to list. Randy (913)27%0950, KS
Pair of Midget Doors-$125.00 each, Weber Carb Kit-$200.00,
2 new fenders for '69
MGB-$175.00 each, One used fender (RF) for '80 MGB-$100, Right door for '80 MGB$100, Parting out 1963 MGB (running car). Steve (214)386-1566, TX
MGB Heater-(New) $57.00. MGB Tonneau-used 3 times $47.00. MGB Books-Bentley
Shop Manual 1962-$20.Haynes MGB Manual-$7.50. MG by McComb-$17.50. MGB by
McComb-$7.50. MGs by Warne-$16.00. All in good condition Prices + Shipping,
Thomas Bibbs, 3220 Norton, Kansas City, MO 64128.
PARTS WANTED
Restoring 1962 MGB-Need
3810, MN

set of carbs with connecting linkage, also fuel tank. (612)634-

WANTED for my 1980 MGB 'Limited Edition'-Mint original tonneau cover. Hood (top)
cover and steering wheel (leather covered). Also rubber kick panel (passenger side on
transmission tunnel. Al Bieber, Norcross, GA (404)441-9413.
WANTED: Collector wants Neiman-Tex ignition key blanks with BL logo. Union Door and
Glove box key blanks-Types FS and FT.AKF 1596Dealer option tool roll. AHH 6750 Battery
clamp. GHF 1266 Rubber strap with double head. Seat belt in-line fuse. Same collector has
items from 30 years of dismantling. Hard and soft furnishings, components, instruments
etc. Send me your wish list, I will research it. No guarantees and serious enquiries only.
No lists. Dwaine (310)514-2473. CA
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*****ADVANCE NOTICE*****
1993 North American MGB Register National Convention
St. Louis, Missouri
Phone (3 14)725-2849
"See you in St Louis"?!!

MGTR Events: Please write-Drawer

220,Oneonta.NY 13820.

The Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to "MGB
1 ) ;l.(,r".Information must include, date. location, and contact phone number. Please submit
I.\

Lnts at least 2 months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box 2645, Goleta, CA 931 17.

